
ENFORCER
The 4.8 Enforcer the smallest member of our Plate range is a Side 
Console, with open 25 inch transom, keeping you well above the 
water line and well suited to many applications.  Classed as a real all-
rounder, giving a soft ride in choppy water conditions, and suited to 
estuary fishing, crabbing , prawning, and it the weather is favourable 
a short trip to the reef is not out of the question.  Boosting a large deck 
and platform area there is loads of room for all fishing and boating 
needs, with room behind the console specially designed to fit your 
regular round collapsible crab pots.
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4.8

3D designed & CNC cut within factory •

bottoms (mm) 4.0

sides (mm) 4.0

transom (mm) 4.0

bulkheads - longitudinal (mm) 3.0

bulkheads - solid (mm) 4.0

keel - solid (mm) 4.0

beam (m) 2.2

hull length (m) 4.82

overall length (m) 4.95

dead rise (deg) (at transom) 16

depth (m) 1.09

depth (m) - including console & rail 1.49

overall height on trailer (m) 1.96

length on trailer engine down 6.41

no. of persons (at 80kg per person) 5

weight - hull only (kg) * 470

weight - boat (dry) / motor / Trailer (kg)* 1030

rec hp 70

max hp 80

max motor weight (kg) 175

Scan the QR Code with your smart phone to view further details online 
or visit www.seajayboats.com.au/boats/plate-xtreme-enforcer/

* This is an approximate weight.  

ENFORCER SPECIFICATIONS (SEE PAGE 20 FOR BOAT FEATURES)


